U.S. Mineral Collection

Specimen is known, then meteorites were in the Appalachian, for instance in Carolina of the material, never is a possibility. The collection includes minerals from the South Carolina mountains, a few rare finds from other states, and some from Europe.

Music Dept. To Add VanDoren In March Term

A new position in the music department has been created with the addition of Mr. VanDoren in March. Mr. VanDoren will be responsible for the development of the music curriculum and will work closely with the faculty to ensure a well-rounded program for all students.

Claroscopie Electes Neil Luedke as President Next Term; Carrier New Critic

Tabor Exhibits Water-Colors In Library Display
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Society Names Incoming Heads On February 12

The annual meeting of the society was held on February 12 in the library. The new officers were elected as follows:

President: Neil Luedke
Vice-President: Carrier New Critic
Secretary: Tabor Exhibits Water-Colors In Library Display
Treasurer: Society Names Incoming Heads On February 12

Class Schedules Released Feb. 12

The class schedules for the spring semester were released on February 12. Students are advised to review them carefully as changes may have been made since the previous release.
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